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Western Australia has a long history of hardworking brewers 

finding innovative ways to get fresh, local beers into the 

hands of grateful punters. 

From early brewers using any ingredient they could get 

their hands on to make beer for the Swan River colony, to 

the Gold Rush breweries persisting in the pursuit for a cold 

beer; long before refrigeration had been invented. We’ve seen 

trailblazers such as the Sail & Anchor and Matilda Bay in the 

80s, introducing West Aussies to bold, new beer flavours our 

taste buds could only dream of.  Then came the new craft beer 

movement - with passionate brewers, like Nail, Little Creatures 

and Feral - pushing the flavour boundaries even further.

And now, we’re spoilt for choice with so many incredible breweries 

across our huge state— from Broome, Karratha and Exmouth in 

our north west, right around the coastline to Bremer Bay and 

Esperance in the south, and everywhere in between.

WA Beer Week, much like our burgeoning craft beer scene, 

has grown from humble beginnings with a love for local, into 

a major celebration that recognises one of the best craft beer 
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regions anywhere in the world. And, after a hiatus in 2020, 

we’re back! In what is our 18th year, the community spirit and 

enthusiasm for WA Beer Week continues to impress with a 

diverse range of events across the state. 

Innovative events this year provide plenty of choice. Whether 

looking for an introduction to the beer landscape or a deep 

dive into the finer details of the delicious liquid we call beer, 

we’ve got you covered.

As we celebrate 18 years of WA Beer Week, there’s no better 

time to explore WA brews, support local venues and breweries, 

and “drink west, drink best” wherever you find yourself in this 

great state of ours. 

Cheers!
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Let’s get this part out of the way quickly: 2020 happened. 

And a good chunk of this past year was a slow, simmering 

dumpster fire. We all know it, we all lived it, and over the 

past year we’ve all come together over a pint to share in a 

collective “what the hell just happened” sigh.

However, we’re not here to wallow in the doom and gloom 

of 2020, but to reflect (and even celebrate) the beauty that 

was born from this mess- a stronger and united beer loving 

community. Over last year, our local brewers, hospitality workers, 

and beer lovers have thrown their support out to one another.

Whether it was breweries keeping workers employed by 

creating home delivery options, switching their manufacturing 

to making hand sanitiser, or working together with fellow 

competitors on exciting collabs. The industry turned up to 

make sure that they supported each other and their community.

And boy did the beer loving community return the love.

Customers actively made the choice to shop and purchase 

local craft beers, with 34% of beer drinkers choosing to 

purchase craft beers local to their state/city (Beercartel, 2020).  

This support continued even after WA’s lockdown, with local 

breweries, pubs and beer related events getting much deserved 

love with sell out events and booked out venues.

And it’s because of the community that our local brewers and 

venues continue to work so hard to bring us amazing beers, 

dining experiences and events. This year’s WA Beer Week is a 

celebration of this industry and its community — the events are 

curated for WA Beer lovers, so there is something for everyone 

to enjoy over the 10 days. Plus 100% of ticket sales go back to 

the breweries and event holders, so you really are supporting 

your locals.

The week-long event has also partnered with Humanitix this 

year, so rather than ticket fees filling someone’s pockets, 100% 

of booking fee profits go to fund scholarships for Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander students. 

So get out and celebrate being a part of this amazing, beer 

loving community at this year’s WA Beer Week.

AND IT’S DAMN FINE 
HERE IN W.A.
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Needless to say, WA beer and graphic design has come 

a long way over the past 30 years, and increasingly, label 

design is as important as the liquid. With many specialty liquor 

retailers carrying over 1,000 unique beers, competition for the 

customer’s eye is heating up. 

Not forgetting that consumer appetite begins well before 

setting foot in a shop, or clicking an online purchase button. 

Being visual, social media’s influence on graphic and package 

design can not be underestimated. 

Indeed, Dipesh ‘Peche’ Prasad describes graphic design and 

product packaging as a ‘silent salesman’ that’s “often the first, and 

arguably the most important brand touchpoint that customers will 

interact with”. As well as lecturing graphic design at Curtin University, 

he’s worked with Feral Brewing and other WA brewers, noting that 

design, successful or otherwise, leaves a lasting impression “on the 

perception of a product and brand in the marketplace”. This legacy 

has a substantial impact on a beer, and its brewery.

GREAT BEER
BY DESIGN

Graphic and package design in the beer industry has evolved with 

the number of breweries, and an increasing array of applications 

like tap decals, merchandise and internet needs. In particular, 

the packaging trend towards cans, particularly at the craftier 

end, allows more visual real estate to showcase graphic design. 

Early last decade, international breweries like Mikkeller, 

Stillwater, To Ol and Omnipollo pushed the idea of what beer 

label design could be, a movement championed closer to home 

by the likes of Moon Dog and Garage Project. Many were 

watching, and now colourfully clad new arrivals burst to life 

each week by the hundreds. 

With so much choice, how does even the most informed 

punter choose? 

‘Two people and a dog’, or ‘Home brewer turned pro’ tropes aren’t 

enough to make a connection in the 20s. Moreover, drinkers are 

more informed than ever before, and they expect more.

There’s a little-known story about the first logo for WA brewing icon Nail Brewing. 

In its formative, mid-1990s years, founder John Stallwood literally cut and paste 

letters from the newspaper to create the original design, then photocopied the 

base, enlarging it to the required size – this was real craft!

WRITTEN BY GUY SOUTHERN 

Guy writes, coaches, consults, retails, 

photographs and drinks all things beer. 

Find him @goodtimescraftbeer

CAN DESIGN: ZENDOKE 
@ZENDOKE
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“GRAPHIC DESIGN 
REPRESENTS YOU, 
WHEN YOU’RE NOT 
THERE. SO, WHAT DO 
YOU WANT IT TO SAY 
ABOUT YOU?” 

Highgate graphic design and branding agency Studio Papa works 

with a variety of liquor clients, including Nowhereman Brewing 

Co. And, contrary to Kevin Costner’s Field of Dreams aphorism, 

founder Marcus Taylor says that “If you build it, they probably 

won’t just come. Making a great product just isn’t enough, and it’s 

one of the top failures I see in small businesses when they don’t 

value the role of graphic design, story, or strategy”. 

Jarrod Fuller of Zendoke agrees. The Bayswater brand identity 

and graphic design studio’s work stretches across multiple WA 

breweries, wineries and distillers. He says there’s increasing 

understanding of design, and its value.

“In the last few years there has been better education in what 

true brand intelligence and graphic design craft can bring to 

a beer brand. In the early days people balked at fees but now 

its seen as an investment. One that can essentially help pay for 

the stainless steel, and the lease”.

So, what’s at the core of successful beer graphic design? Often, 

we know it when we see it, but there’s a lot of work to get to 

that point. To some degree, it’s about making a meaningful 

connection, more often than not, within seconds behind two 

panes of frosty or reflective of glass. Or, at a venue, metres away 

from a draught pour. Before that, however, it’s most likely a tiny 

screen while ‘watching’ Netflix.

For Jarrod, making that millisecond connection is about having 

a “strong idea, clear messaging and memorable visuals”, 

something which is often born from weeks of research “reading 

and going down Pinterest worm holes – uninhibited”. 

For the brewery, Jarrod says the result needs “to be memorable, 

communicating who they are, what they do and, most 

importantly, why they do it. And, ultimately have the consumer 

join them on their journey”

As evidenced by his work with Feral Brewing, Dipesh suggests 

“finding and communicating a meaningful story”, but also 

making it easy to understand. “I’ve found myself looking over 

a can at times and thinking ‘soooo… what exactly is this one?”

MR OTTER: NATHANAEL WHALE & STUDIO PAPA @NATHANAELWHALE @STUDIOPAPA

 PHOTO CREDIT: SOUL OF SHU @SOULOFSHU

CAN DESIGN: ZENDOKE 
@ZENDOKE
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CAN DESIGN: STUDIO PAPA @STUDIOPAPA

He continues, saying “You want to make sure everything is cohesive, and that each 

item plays its part. A tap decal won’t communicate an entire story, so this is where 

something like photography and a caption will help elaborate the beer’s story. Every 

detail down to the cut of a t-shirt will say something about who its speaking to”.

“Graphic design represents you, when you’re not there. So, what do you want it to 

say about you?” 

While Marcus suggests not only product’s “information hierarchy”, the relative visual 

importance of some aspects and not others, but also the future communication 

medium – “Is this Instagram-able?”, and “legal compliance, or at least a sense of 

social responsibility”. All of which should include “fun”, or a twist in “helping people 

think about a familiar style in an unfamiliar way”.

Clearly, there’s a bit to consider. But, fear not WA beer drinker, as Dipesh sagely 

sums up, successful beer label design is invitation to “belong to a community, and a 

culture, that transcends the liquid in the can”. 

It’s a notion that Nail’s John Stallwood and a handful of WA brewers founded  

WA Week Beer on nearly twenty years ago in 2002. Cheers!

www.kingroadbrewery.comwww.kingroadbrewery.com
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WA BEER WEEK OPENING PARTY
Presented by WA Brewers Association

We’re back beer lovers! Last year, WA Beer Week was forced to cancel what 
would have been our 18th birthday celebrations due to COVID, but we’re putting 
the past behind us and making up for lost time! We’ll be throwing the doors open 
at everyone’s favourite beer bar, Dutch Trading Company, for an evening of good 
friends, good times, and most importantly... Great Beers! Ticket price is inclusive 
of drinks and entertainment!

DUTCH TRADING COMPANY, THURSDAY JUNE 3RD 

243 Albany Hwy, Victoria Park

6:30pm – 8:30pm   //   Tickets: $25

TUSK DAY
Presented by Feral Brewing

Tusk is making a comeback and, in the nature of the beast, it’s going to be wild! 
After lying dormant for over 18 months, Tusk is ready to be unleashed once more! 
Join Feral brewing as their team prepare to deliver everyone’s favourite, limited 
IIPA to venues across Perth. Stay tuned to WA Beer Week & Feral Brewing socials 
to find out where you can get your hands on this limited edition drop.

MULTIPLE LOCATIONS, FRIDAY JUNE 4TH

All day   //   Free entry

1

2

VISIT WWW.WABEERWEEK.COM.AU/EVENTS 
OR CLICK ON THE EVENT IMAGE FOR TICKETS 
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DTC & MARGARET RIVER BREWHOUSE 
BIRTH A BEER: TALUS
Presented by Dutch Trading Company & Margaret River Brewhouse

There’s nothing quite as fun and relaxing than taking part in the time honoured 
Aussie tradition of the Sunday session... And for this year’s WA Beer Week DTC is 
having Sunday Sessions all week long. So bring your mates and join us for specials 
on jugs of delicious WA craft beers, food and more!

DUTCH TRADING COMPANY, ALL WEEK 

243 Albany Hwy, Victoria Park

Beer launch: Friday 4 June, 5:00pm - midnight   //   Free entry

BREWED LAUGHTER
Presented by Dutch Trading Company

Comedy + Craft Beer Tasting = LOL Good Times! Join some of Perth’s best 
comedians & beer drinking experts as they take you on a delicious (and hilarious) 
journey of the frothy senses this WA Beer Week! Tickets include five delicious 
craft beer tastings!

DUTCH TRADING COMPANY, FRIDAY JUNE 4TH & 11TH 

243 Albany Hwy, Victoria Park

6:30pm – 7:30pm   //   Tickets: $36

CHEEKY MONKEY X SOUTHERN 
CRAFT SOCIETY COLLAB LAUNCH
Presented by Cheeky Monkey Brewing Co.

Come and join us for the official launch of the Cheeky Monkey X Southern Craft 
Society COLLAB at The Gate Bar & Bistro. The Gate and Cheeky Monkey teams 
are inviting beer lovers to come and join in the tapping of our first ever COLLAB 
brew named Sea Shanty. Tickets include a goblet of Sea Shanty on entry, nibbles, 
discounted beers and a chance to win heaps of great prizes!

THE GATE BAR & BISTRO, FRIDAY JUNE 4TH

816 Beeliar Dr, Success

6:30pm – 8:30pm   //   Tickets: $10

3

4 & 22

5
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CHEEKY MONKEY & ASHBY 
NORTHERN CRAFT COLLABORATION 
BREW RELEASE
Presented by Cheeky Monkey Brewing Co.

Ahoy! Batten down the hatches, gather the crew and set sail to the Ashby for the 
launch of the collaboration brew in conjunction with Cheeky Monkey. Enjoy some 
lite bites and a glass of the treasured brew on arrival. Be entertained by The Original 
Fo’c’s’le Firkins and may you have fair winds and following seas.

CRAFT CORNER @ THE ASHBY, FRIDAY JUNE 4TH

131 Pinjar Rd, Ashby

6:00pm - late   //   Tickets: $10

BLASTA BEERHALL FITNESS SESSION
Presented by Blasta Brewing Co. & Bolt Fitness

Blasta and Bolt Fitness are bringing back the ever popular fitness sessions inside 
a brewery beerhall! We’ll be moving the benches back and working up a sweat— 
the beer tanks inspiration to make this workout count. Tickets include $10 towards 
breakfast and a beer after the session.

BLASTA BREWING CO., SATURDAY JUNE 5TH 

84 – 88 Goodwood Pde, Burswood

7:00am start   //   Tickets:  $25

BRIDGES TO BEER FUN RUN
Presented by Dutch Trading Company

Our annual fun run for beer! Join us at Macallum Park and head around the bridges 
at your own pace. Running, walking, jogging. There is no race, but the winner is 
beer! Finishing up back at DTC for a Karma Keg and a special electrolyte beer.  
Ticket proceeds donated to Movember.

DUTCH TRADING COMPANY, SATURDAY JUNE 5TH 

243 Albany Hwy, Victoria Park

11:00am start   //   Tickets:  $10 per person

6

7

8
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DRAUGHT PUNK BEER FEST
Presented by Colonial Brewing Co.

So what is a ‘Draught Punk’? A ‘Draught Punk’ is unapologetically authentic and 
independent, they’re all about enjoying bloody good beer and having a great time 
doing it. This WA Beer Week, the Draught Punk Beer Fest celebrates the Draught 
Punk in all of us.  Limtied release beers, karma keg, driving range prizes, and live 
music with Verge Collection, Lonesome Dove and Long Lonst Friend.

COLONIAL BREWING CO., SATURDAY JUNE 5TH

6285 / 29 Osmington Rd, Bramley

6:00pm – 10:00pm   //   Tickets: $30 

WELCOME TO BRAZIL by FAT BULL BEER
Presented by Fat Bull Beer & Campus Brewing

It’s a blast of the best brews, beats and South American flavours! Join us for the best 
pouring of Fat Bull and Campus brewing, that will take you all the way to Brazil.  
Imagine a Brazilian barbecue made to perfection, roasted and smoked on a mix of 
charcoal and wood fire? That’s what you’ll get. So, get straight to the bar and get 
your Fat Bull brew and steak sandwhich, and enjoy the best of Brazilian music beats. 

CAMPUS BREWING, SATURDAY JUNE 5TH

Unit 3 / 176 Bannister Rd, Canning Vale

5:00pm – 10:00pm   //   Tickets: $30

BIKES, BREAKFAST AND BEER AT KRB
Presented by King Road Brewing Co.

Start your Sunday right - with a casual ride through some amazing MTB trails in 
Jarrahdale, breakfast at King Road Brewing Co, and then topped off with a brewery 
tour and tasting with the brewers.

KING ROAD BREWING CO., SUNDAY JUNE 6TH

796 King Road, Oldbury

7:00am – 11:30am   //   Tickets: $50

9
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BREW DAY WITH CAMPUS AT BREW U
Presented by Campus Brewing

Join us and learn how to brew some seriously heavy hitting beers. From mash in to 
ferment, learn the process and have your input. Head brewers Richard and Jonathon 
will run you through everything from choosing the malts, recipe formulations and 
the science behind these choices.

CAMPUS BREWING, SUNDAY JUNE 6TH & 13TH

Unit 3 / 176 Bannister Rd, Canning Vale

9:00am – 5:00pm   //   Tickets: $65

GIN & JUICE— TASTY DELICIOUS 
NONSENSE
Presented by Blasta Brewing Co. & Havier Spirits

Blasta Brewing HQ will host an epic boiler making pairing masterclass exploring 
just what makes Gin and IPA the best damn Boiler Maker around. We’ve teamed up 
with local distillers Haiver, pairing some of our juiciest IPAs and NEIPAs with their 
hand crafted Gins. A relaxed night of tasty drops and education, not to be missed.

BLASTA BREWING CO., TUESDAY JUNE 8TH 

84 – 88 Goodwood Pde, Burswood

6:00pm start   //   Tickets:  $60

BREWERS PARTY
Presented by Nowhereman Brewing Company

We love our friends in the brewing community and our Brewers Party is our way 
of finding an excuse to hang out with our besties even more! Once again we’ll 
be celebrating WA Beer Week with some epic booze makers, showcasing their 
wares and we’re inviting you to come hang with us, chat with the crew behind the 
glass and enjoy some mid week antics. More details coming via socials, including 
the all important taplist drop.

NOWHEREMAN BREWING CO., WEDNESDAY JUNE 9TH

25 Harrogate St, West Leederville

4:00pm – 10:00pm   //   Free entry

12 & 32
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R E S TA U R A N T  &  B R E W E R Y
M A R G A R E T  R I V E R 

BLACKBREWINGCO.COM.AU

WED, 9TH JUNE
from 5PM at Stables

MEET OUR BREWER
Try the Juicy Belgo Hustle on us*

* 1 Free Schooner per person while stock lasts.

R E S TA U R A N T  &  B R E W E R Y
M A R G A R E T  R I V E R 

BLACKBREWINGCO.COM.AU

https://blackbrewingco.com.au/
https://www.luckybaybrewing.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/luckybaybrewing/
https://www.instagram.com/luckybaybrewing/
https://deploy.link/live/qVtVCd7F3nl4iL3VW66jn?fbclid=IwAR1_qFsnnboCfp-ywZ6MG1D7IQIMGb6l4oIoVmatz3sjtV6ClkbgBmrL0jk
https://www.instagram.com/cbco_/


BREWERY MAP

NORTHERN REGIONS

1 FINLAY’S KALBARRI
3 MAGEE CRES, KALBARRI
finlayskalbarri.com.au

2 FROTH CRAFT BREWING
5 KENNEDY ST, EXMOUTH
frothcraft.com

3 MATSO’S BREWERY
60 HAMERSLEY ST, BROOME
matsos.com.au

4 NORTH WEST BREWING CO.
LOT 100 MOOLIGUNN RD, KARRATHA
northwestbrewing.com.au

5 WHALEBONE BREWING CO.
27 PATTERSON WAY, EXMOUTH
whalebonebrewing.com.au
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PERTH MERTO AREA

6 BEVY BREWING
1 ROGER MACKAY DR, BURSWOOD
thecamfieldbar.com.au

7 BILLABONG BREWING
72A MCCOY ST, MYAREE
billabongbrewing.com.au

8 BLASTA BREWING CO.
84-88 GOODWOOD PDE, BURSWOOD
blastabrewing.com

9 BRIGHT TANK BREWING CO.
100 BROWN ST, EAST PERTH
brighttankbrewing.com.au

10 DINGO BREWING CO.
LVL 2/330 CHURCHILL AVE, SUBIACO
dingobrewingcompany.com.au

11 EROSION MEADERY
UNIT 3, 1 TIDAL WAY, BIBRA LAKE
erosionmead.com.au

12 FREESTYLE BREWING
12 ALICE ST, BASSENDEAN
facebook.com/freestylebrewingaus

13 GAGE ROADS BREWING CO.
14 ABSOLON ST, PALMYRA
gageroads.com.au

14 THE GENEROUS SQUIRE
397 MURRAY ST, PERTH
jamessquire.com.au/brewhouses/the-generous-squire

15 HEROS AND VILLAINS
U2/20 GORDON RD WEST, OSBORNE PARK
heroesandvillainsbeer.com.au

16 IMPI BREWERS
29/51 LANCASTER RD, WANGARA
impibrewers.com.au

17 INNATE BREWERS
23/83 MELL RD, SPEARWOOD
innatebrewers.com.au

18 KAHUNA BREWING CO.
33 SOUTH TCE, FREMANTLE
kahunabrewingco.com.au

19 LAST DROP BREWERY
103 HAMMOND RD, BEELIAR
thelastdropbeeliar.com.au

20 LITTLE CREATURES BREWING
40 MEWS RD, FREMANTLE
littlecreatures.com.au/locations/fremantle

21 NAIL BREWING
323 COLLIER RD, BASSENDEAN
nailbrewing.com.au

22 NORTHBRIDGE BREWING CO.
44 LAKE ST, NORTHBRIDGE
northbridgebrewingco.com.au

23 NOWHEREMAN BREWING CO.
25 HARROGATE ST, WEST LEEDERVILLE
nowhereman.com.au

24 OGDEN’S BREWERY
112 MILL POINT RD, SOUTH PERTH
windsorhotelsouthperth.com/ogdens-brewery

25 OTHERSIDE BREWING CO.
BLAIKIE STREET, MYAREE
othersidebrewing.com.au

26 PIRATE LIFE PERTH
440 MURRAY ST, PERTH
piratelife.com.au/perth

27 SEASONAL BREWING CO.
175 GUILDFORD RD, MAYLANDS
seasonalbrewing.beer

28 SOUTH FREMANTLE BREWING
southfremantlebrewing.com.au

SWAN VALLEY & PERTH HILLS

29 BAILEY BREWING CO.
9861 WEST SWAN RD, HENLEY BROOK
baileybrewingco.com.au

30 BICKLEY VALLEY BREWING
facebook.com/bickleyvalleybrewery

31 ELMAR’S IN THE VALLEY
8731 WEST SWAN RD, HENLEY BROOK
elmars.com.au

32 FERAL BREWING CO.
152 HADDRILL RD, BASKERVILLE
feralbrewing.com.au

33 FUNK CIDER
38 SWAN ST, HENLEY BROOK
funkcider.com.au

34 HOMESTEAD BREWERY
10 HARRIS RD, CAVERSHAM
mandoonestate.com.au/eat-drink/homestead-brewery

35 MASH BREWING
10250 WEST SWAN RD, HENLEY BROOK
mashbrewing.com.au

36 OUTBACK BREWING CO.
31 BUCKTHORN DR, LOWER CHITTERING
outbackbrewing.co

37 SUMMER CREEK BREWERY
9 YATES ST, BAKERS HILL
summercreekrestaurantbrewery.com.au

GREATER PERTH AREA

38 INDIAN OCEAN  
BREWING COMPANY
33 OCEAN FALLS BLVD, MINDARIE
themarinamindarie.com/indian-ocean-brewery

39 KING ROAD BREWING CO.
796 KING RD, OLDBURY
kingroadbrewery.com

40 THORNY DEVIL 
185 CLIFTON DOWNS RD, HERRON
thornydevil.beer

41 THREE RIVERS  
BREWING COMPANY
2/6 HARLEM PL, GREENFIELDS
3riversbrewing.com.au

42 WEDGETAIL BREWING
2 RAYWOOD RD, BOUVARD
wedgetailbrewing.com.au

43 WHITELAKES BREWING
1441 MANDURAH RD, BALDIVIS
whitelakesbrewing.co

SOUTHERN REGIONS 

44 ARTISAN BREWING
302 BOARD RD, DENMARK
artisanbrewing.com.au

45 BEER FARM
177 GALE RD, METRICUP
beerfarm.com.au

46 BLACK BREWING CO.
3517 CAVES RD, WILYABRUP
blackbrewingco.com.au

47 BLACKWOOD VALLEY 
BREWING
43 GIFFORD RD, BRIDGETOWN
thecidery.com.au

48 BOSTON BREWING CO.
678 SOUTH COAST HWY, DENMARK
bostonbrewing.com.au

49 BREMER BAY BREWING 
COMPANY
SEADRAGON AVE, BREMER BAY
facebook.com/bremerbaybrewingcompany

50 BRUGAN BREWERY
11538 SOUTH WESTERN HWY, WOKALUP
brugan.com.au

51 CHEEKY MONKEY  
BREWING CO.
4259 CAVES RD, MARGARET RIVER 
cheekymonkey.com.au

52 COLONIAL BREWING CO.
OSMINGTON RD BRAMLEY, MARGARET RIVER
colonialbrewingco.com.au

53 COWARAMUP BREWING CO.
NORTH TREETON RD, COWARAMUP
cowaramupbrewing.com.au

54 EAGLE BAY BREWING CO.
252 EAGLE BAY RD, EAGLE BAY
eaglebaybrewing.com.au

55 FULL CIRCLE BREWERY
facebook.com/fullcirclebrewery

56 LUCKY BAY BREWING
63 BANDY CREEK RD, ESPERANCE
luckybaybrewing.com.au

57 MARGARET RIVER 
BREWHOUSE
35 BUSSELL HWY, MARGARET RIVER
margaretriverbrewhouse.com.au

58 OLD COAST ROAD BREWERY
WEST BREAK RD, HARVEY
ocrb.com.au

59 ROCKY RIDGE BREWING CO.
10 MARINE TCE, BUSSELTON
rockyridgebrewing.com.au

60 SHELTER BREWING CO.
17 FORESHORE PDE, BUSSELTON
shelterbrewing.com.au

61 WILD HOP BREWING 
COMPANY
1301 WILDWOOD RD, YALLINGUP
wildhopbeer.com.au

62 WILSON BREWING CO.
47768 SOUTH COAST HWY, ALBANY
wilsonbrewing.com.au
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7:00pm – 9:00pm

1 WA BEER WEEK  
OPENING PARTY
DUTCH TRADING COMPANY

ALL DAY

2 TUSK DAY
MULTIPLE LOCATIONS

5:00pm  (AND ALL WEEK)

3 DTC x MARGARET RIVER 
BREWHOUSE BIRTH A BEER: 
TALUS
DUTCH TRADING COMPANY

6:30pm – 7:30pm

4 BREWED LAUGHTER
DUTCH TRADING COMPANY

6:30pm – 8:30pm

5 CHEEKY MONKEY x 
SOUTHERN CRAFT SOCIETY 
COLLAB LAUNCH
THE GATE BAR & BISTRO

6:00pm – LAte

6 CHEEKY MONKEY & 
ASHBY NORTHERN CRAFT 
COLLABORATION BREW 
RELEASE
CRAFT CORNER @ THE ASHBY

7:00Am START

7 BLASTA BEERHALL  
FITNESS SESSION
BLASTA BREWING CO.

11:00Am –ARVO

8 BRIDGES TO BEER  
FUN RUN
DUTCH TRADING COMPANY

NOON – 10:00pm

9 DRAUGHT PUNK  
BEER FEST
COLONIAL BREWING CO.

5:00pm – 10:00pm

10 WELCOME TO BRAZIL  
by FAT BULL BEER
CAMPUS BREWING

7:00Am – 11:30Am

11 BIKES, BREAKFAST  
AND BEER
KING ROAD BREWING CO.

9:00Am – 5:00pm

12 BREW DAY WITH CAMPUS 
AT BREW U
CAMPUS BREWING

6:00pm StARt

13 GIN & JUICE— TASTY 
DELICIOUS NONSENSE
BLASTA BREWING CO.

4:00pm – 10:00pm

14 BREWERS PARTY
NOWHEREMAN BREWING CO.

5:00pm StARt

15 BEVY BREWER’S SHOUT
THE STABLES

6:30pm – 9:30pm

16 BEER-GUSTATION DINNER 
with COLONIAL BREWING CO.
COLLECTIVE ROCKINGHAM

6:00pm – 9:00pm

17 TRAITS AND TAINTS— TEST 
YOUR SENSES
IMPI BREWERS

6:30pm – 9:30pm

18 SPICKS AND SPECKS 
MUSICAL TRIVIA NIGHT
BRUGAN BREWERY

7:00pm – 8:30pm

19 CONFESSIONAL
BRIGHT TANK BREWING CO.

7:00pm StARt

20 ARTISAN & CHEESE
DUTCH TRADING COMPANY

9:00Am StARt

21 WA BEER AND BREWING 
CONFERENCE
CLAREMONT SHOWGROUND

6:30pm – 7:30pm

22 BREWED LAUGHTER
DUTCH TRADING COMPANY

ALL DAY

23 THE LAST SHOUT!  
WABW CLOSING PARTY
DUTCH TRADING COMPANY

10:00Am – 2:00pm

24 CAMPUS x LIQUIDBRED 
SENSORY TRAINING 
SESSION
CAMPUS BREWING

NOON – 4:00pm

25 URBAN BEER CRAWL
PERTH CITY – MULTIPLE LOCATIONS

5:00pm – 11:00pm

26 ROCKYWIZ
CLANCY’S DUNSBOROUGH

6:00pm – 11:00pm

27 SHELTER IN STRANGE 
COMPANY
STRANGE COMPANY

6:30pm StARt

28 COWARAMUP BREWING 
COMPANY ANNUAL 
DEGUSTATION BEER 
DINNER
COWARAMUP BREWING COMPANY

6:30pm – 10:00pm

29 VIET-NOLA: CAMPUS x 
ARTISAN FEAST & COLLAB
CAMPUS BREWING

ALL DAY

30 THE LAST SHOUT!  
WABW CLOSING PARTY
DUTCH TRADING COMPANY

ALL DAY

31 WHEEL SPIN BREWS— TAKE 
THE CHALLENGE
IMPI BREWERS

9:00Am – 5:00pm

32 BREW DAY WITH CAMPUS 
AT BREW U
CAMPUS BREWING

11:30Am — 2:30pm

33 CAJUN BOIL UP
BLASTA BREWING CO.

5:00pm – 10:00pm

34 FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT
CAMPUS BREWING

THURSDAY 3RD JUNE

FRIDAY 4TH JUNE

SATURDAY 5TH JUNE

SUNDAY 6TH JUNE

WEDNESDAY 9TH JUNE

TUESDAY 8TH JUNE

THURSDAY 10TH JUNE

FRIDAY 11TH JUNE

SATURDAY 12TH JUNE

SUNDAY 13TH JUNE

VISIT WWW.WABEERWEEK.COM.AU/EVENTS 
OR CLICK ON THE EVENT IMAGE FOR TICKETS 
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BEVY BREWER’S SHOUT
Presented by Bevy Brewing Co.

To Celebrate WA Beer Week the team at Bevy Brewing Co and The Stables have 
brought back the Juicy Belgo Hustle! Join us at The Stables to hear all about the 
beer from Bevy’s Head Brewer Andy Scade and the Bevy team before tasting the 
locally loved hybrid mash up of a Belgian Wit and a Nepia bringing you all the 
Passion fruit, orange juice, peach and mango notes. Your schooner’s on us, until 
the first keg runs dry.

THE STABLES, WEDNESDAY JUNE 9TH

888 Hay St, Perth

From 5:00pm   //   Free entry

BEER-GUSTATION DINNER with 
COLONIAL BREWING CO.
Presented by Collective Rockingham

We’re letting Chef Martin Boner get creative in the kitchen to bring you a very 
limited seasonal menu carefully paired with some of our favourite Colonial Brewing 
Co beers and cider! CBCo will also be bringing something a little seasonal to the 
table for this event.

COLLECTIVE ROCKINGHAM, WEDNESDAY JUNE 9TH

1 Syren St, Rockingham

6:30pm – 9:30pm   //   Tickets: $59

TRAITS AND TAINTS — TEST YOUR SENSES
Presented by Impi Brewing

Have you ever taken a sip of a beer and tasted butterscotch, bananas, canned corn 
or even …. baby vomit? Join Impi’s Head Brewer for a fun evening exploring the 
tastes, smells and science of beer and honing your sensory skills. Jason will share 
how and why these traits and taints occur and walk you through some Belgian 
beers, sharing his passion for this style. And there’ll be a tasty beer on us waiting 
for you at the end of the session.

IMPI BREWING, THURSDAY JUNE 10TH

29 / 51 Lancaster Rd, Wangara

6:00pm – 9:00pm   //   Tickets: $35
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SPICKS AND SPECKS  
MUSICAL TRIVIA NIGHT
Presented by Brugan Brewery

Get the squad together and celebrate WA Beer Week with us at our Spicks-and-
Specks inspired trivia night! We’ll be playing everyone’s favourite games, from 
Substitute to Cover Versions and everything in between. Forget the CD player… 
We’ve got local legends Jack and Bee Music on deck playing each round live for 
you in our kickass venue.

BRUGAN BREWERY, THURSDAY JUNE 10TH

11538 South Western Hwy, Wokalup

6:30pm – 9:30pm   //   Tickets: $20 per team

CONFESSIONAL
Presented by Bright Tank Brewing Co.

This Beer Week wash away your sins guilt free with craft beer and nuts! Stand up 
comedians Delby & McLaren host award winning show ‘CONFESSIONAL’ where 
you will be forgiven for everything and anything you need to get off your chest. A 
fun night of comedy, crowd games, and prizes.

BRIGHT TANK BREWING CO., THURSDAY JUNE 10TH

100 Brown St, Perth

7:00pm – 8:30pm   //   Tickets: $15

ARTISAN & CHEESE
Presented by Dutch Trading Company

Join Brian Fitzgerald from Artisan Brewing for a look at some funk, sour, rich and 
decadent beers. Matched with shared artisan produced cheeses, we go through 
a spectrum of flavours, textures and more. Tickets essential and limited.

DUTCH TRADING COMPANY, THURSDAY JUNE 10TH

243 Albany Hwy, Victoria Park

7:00pm   //   Tickets: $40
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WA BEER AND BREWING CONFERENCE
Presented by WA Brewers Association

The WA Beer and Brewing Conference returns to Perth for a day of education and 
networking. The conference will be jam-packed with technical brewing workshops, 
sales and marketing seminars, and panel discussions and will include a trade expo, 
giving attendees the opportunity to build strong relationships with local, national 
and international suppliers to the brewing industry.

CLAREMONT SHOWGROUND, FRIDAY JUNE 11TH

1 Graylands Rd, Claremont Showground, Claremont

9:00am start   //   Tickets: $80

BREWED LAUGHTER  (with a different comedian)  — see page 9.

THE LAST SHOUT!  
WABW CLOSING PARTY
Presented by Dutch Trading Company

A wind up of the week that’s been, an opportunity for all the hard working WA 
beer folk to sit back, grab a jug and have some fun! 22 taps of what WA Beer 
has to offer! Meet and greet with some of those hard working brewers on Sunday 
and a party long into the night. $20 jugs all weekend, $10 double smash burgers.

DUTCH TRADING COMPANY, JUNE 12TH & 13TH 

243 Albany Hwy, Victoria Park

All day   //   Free entry

CAMPUS X LIQUIDBRED SENSORY 
TRAINING SESSION
Presented by Campus Brewing & Liquidbred

What better way to spend a Sunday than learning about the greatest beverage ever 
invented? The team at Liquidbred will be joining us to run us through how to truly taste 
your beer, talking about taste, aroma, and how to recognise faults. From the hop to the 
drop. You can’t taste beers without plenty of beer flowing. Campus will be throwing 
down our favourite brews and supplying some munchies to keep you going as well.

CAMPUS BREWING, SATURDAY JUNE 12TH

Unit 3 / 176 Bannister Rd, Canning Vale

11:00am – 2:00pm   //   Tickets: $80
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URBAN CRAFT BEER CRAWL
Presented by Neighbourhood Events Co.

The Urban Craft Beer Crawl returns to Perth with a brilliant selection West Australian 
craft breweries for you to enjoy on Saturday afternoon in the heart of the City! 
Guaranteed to sell out, the Urban Craft Beer Crawl promises a fun and unique 
self-guided Craft Beer experience that you and your friends won’t want to miss!

PERTH CITY, SATURDAY JUNE 12TH

Noon – 4:00pm   //   Tickets: $69

ROCKYWIZ
Presented by Rocky Ridge Brewing Co.

“RocKywiz” takes inspiration from the famous live music trivia quiz show, adding 
“BEER” to the rock music focus. Hosted by an all star line up with guest artist 
performances throughout the night, this interactive studio experience is not to 
be missed.

CLANCY’S DUNSBOROUGH, SATURDAY JUNE 12TH

1710 Caves Rd, Dunsborough

5:00pm – 11:00pm   //   Tickets: Free entry

SHELTER IN STRANGE COMPANY
Presented by Shelter Brewing Co.

Shelter Head Brewer Jason Credaro and the Strange Company crew are bringing 
you all the Shelter favourites – plus a special treat brewed especially for WA Beer 
Week. Settle in for an evening of funky tunes, great beers and some strange eats 
– we might even shout you a beer!

STRANGE COMPANY, SATURDAY JUNE 12TH

5 Nairn St, Fremantle

Noon   //   Free entry
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COWARAMUP BREWING COMPANY 
ANNUAL DEGUSTATION BEER DINNER
Presented by Cowaramup Brewing Company

Join head brewer Jeremy Good as he takes you on a journey of food and beer for 
the evening. An exclusive six course dinner, prepared by head chef James Haggis 
paired with six Cowaramup hand crafted beers. Tickets include beer, wine and soft 
drinks. A bus service will be available from Margaret River to and from the event.

COWARAMUP BREWING COMPANY, SATURDAY JUNE 12TH

North Treeton Rd, Cowaramup

6:30pm   //   Tickets: $120

VIET-NOLA: CAMPUS x ARTISAN 
FEAST & COLLAB
Presented by Campus Brewing

Chris Howard, Head Chef of Humble Onion, will be unleashed upon us, delivering 
a coalesce smorgasbord of Vietnamese & NOLA shared food, over 3 giant 
courses. Think noodles meets blackened chicken, poi-boy meets Bahn Mi, Beignet 
meets quây sticks, succulent pork, fresh seafood, spice and LOTS OF FIRE!!  
To wash it all down, beers will be flowing throughout the night from both breweries, along 
with a sneaky one-off collaboration. Head Brewers Jon (Campus) and Brian (Artisan) 
join forces to showcase flavours from both regions in a mostly unknown beer style.

CAMPUS BREWING, SATURDAY JUNE 12TH

Unit 3 / 176 Bannister Rd, Canning Vale

6:30pm – 10:00pm   //   Tickets: $85

THE LAST SHOUT! WABW CLOSING PARTY — see page 20.

WHEEL SPIN BREWS— TAKE THE 
CHALLENGE
Presented by Impi Brewing

Join Impi for a brewing challenge for the ages! Four teams will be tasked with 
creating their own unique brew... The catch is you’ll be spinning the brewer’s wheel 
to determine the combination of hops, malt and yeast you’ll be using! Our head 
brewer will be on hand to guide teams in creating their masterpieces. Lunch, Impi 
beer glass and a 4 pack of the finished products included with your ticket.

IMPI BREWING, SUNDAY JUNE 13TH

29 / 51 Lancaster Rd, Wangara

All day   //   Tickets: $120
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BREW DAY WITH CAMPUS AT BREW U —  see page 12.

CAJUN BOIL UP
Presented by Artisan Brewing

Artisan Brewing and Blasta Brewing are teaming up to throw a big ol’ Cajun boil 
up in between the tanks of Blasta Brewing Co. Mountains of seafood washed down 
with some cracking beers from both Blasta and Artisan. Brian Fitzgerald and Steve 
Russell, will be trading in their Brewers hat, for chefs hats for this special event. Brian 
will bring his own secret recipe for a big ol’ cajun boil up of fresh seafood, shellfish and 
spices. Nestled between the tanks will be a long table dinner focused on communal 
dining and memorable chatter. Brian will be joining us for dinner as well as Blasta 
owner, Steven Russell, while we pour a range of Blasta and Artisan brews to wash 
down all the amazing seafood. Be ready to get your hands dirty and your belly filled.

BLASTA BREWING CO., SUNDAY JUNE 13TH

84-88 Goodwood Parade, Burswood

11:30am — 2:30pm   //   Tickets: $70 

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT
Presented by Campus Brewing

Join us down at Campus for a movie night the whole family can enjoy, and we mean 
the WHOLE family. Mum and Dad can enjoy some tasty Campus beverages while 
enjoying a movie with the kids. Bring down your beanbags, low chairs and picnic 
rugs and watch a classic family film with us.

CAMPUS BREWING, SUNDAY JUNE 13TH

Unit 3 / 176 Bannister Rd, Canning Vale

5:00pm – 10:00pm   //   Tickets: $20 for adults, $10 for kids
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Five years. That’s all it’s taken for Steve Russell’s Blasta 

Brewing to go from home brewing in his kitchen to a large-

scale venue and brewery, collaborating with US icons Stone 

Brewing, winning Perth Royal Beer Awards Champion 

Beer 2020 for Chainbreaker IPA – one of many including 

his recent 40 Under 40 business award, all of which has 

happened around a full time job, and with a young clan in tow. 

If this seems a little dizzying, it should be! But that’s the Blasta 

way, and it’s hard to not to be carried along with the energy.

Minutes from Perth, and Optus stadium, the Blasta’s industrial 

cathedral welcomes all with communal long tables, a shaded 

outdoor courtyard, kids play area and extensive menu. And, 

plenty of beer, covering an increasingly playful spectrum, but 

it’s a straight-ahead lager that anchors the range to the 6100 

postcode, a story best told over a beer.

where the helles Burrswood lager features the original, 

‘correct’ spelling had it not been for a painter’s typo at the 

nearby train station, some 120 years ago. Just imagine that duo’s 

knock off drinks at Blasta now. Beyond owning the blunderous 

missing ‘R’, surely some of the chat would include ‘What’s a 

Blasta?’, and ‘What on earth has it got to do with that majestic 

blue horse with a horn on the wall outside?‘

WHERE THE 
HELLES
BURRSWOOD?

WRITTEN BY GUY SOUTHERN 

Guy writes, coaches, consults, retails, photographs and 

drinks all things beer. Find him @goodtimescraftbeer

Well, 1890’s tradies, these answers stem from Steve’s heritage. 

Unicorns are the Scottish National animal - yes, really, and their 

powers are noted for water purification, an essential part of beer 

production. Likewise, ‘Blasta’, a Gaelic word for delicious, is an 

important part of beer consumption. 

And, dear daubers, an homage to this tale is now told, painted 

on Blasta’s walls.

The lesson here? If you ever find yourself painting train station 

signage – it could happen, check the brief, because you may 

change history, just a little. And, the positive ripples of which may 

find modern drinkers enjoying a haggis spring roll paired with 

a platform appropriate crisp lager, or grapefruit imbibed IPA, 

jammy sour or an opaque Beast. Pretty good options resulting 

from a missing R.
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WHERE THE 
HELLES
BURRSWOOD?
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GREAT 
SOUTHERN
LAND
The story of a brewery named Boston, in a town called 

Denmark four and half hours South of Perth, began in 2011 

when Willoughby Park winery, recognising a beer drought 

in the Great Southern, launched Boston Brewing. 

The expansive region is home to a patchwork of farming, 

wineries and ancient Karri forests, bound by the Southern 

Ocean, and its romantic coastline. It’s where the 18-hectolitre 

brewery began releasing a small core range, and some seasonal 

beers, before the current rush of new releases, most of which 

arrive in colourfully clad cans. 

Head Brewer, and Denmark local, Luke Low says the limited 

release schedule draws from “the season and different 

ingredients available”, and it’s increasing each month. This 

year alone has seen a variety of single hop, Hazy and Oat 

Cream IPA expressions and fruited Sour beers, plus a new 

core range IPA. And, there’s plenty more to come!

Boston’s significant barrel program has been underway for 

nearly four years, quietly evolving in oak. It includes mixed 

ferment offerings, and Whisky barrel aged dark beers, one of 

which may appear during WA Beer Week. 

But it’s a pink sour beer which has brought Boston Brewing to 

the attention of many. AfterGlose Raspberry Gose debuted 

as a limited release in 2018, and quickly moved to core range, 

becoming a Western Australian icon in the process. It’s pink 

sunset hue, also a German phenomenon known as Alpenglow 

– sound familiar?,  is flush with raspberry, on a lightly salty / sour 

base, that’s as refreshing as it is inviting.  

In 2019 Boston Brewery brought a little piece of the Great 

Southern to the city. Located just ten minutes south of the CBD, 

Boston Brewing Victoria Park’s two-story, 280-person capacity 

venue sits proudly in the heart of the energetic post code, 

offering the full range of Boston beers and limited releases, 

plus Willoughby Park wines. Local produce from the Great 

Southern features throughout the menu, one which moves 

beyond the traditional. 

With a pair of perfectly positioned venues, an accelerating new 

release schedule, deep barrel program and solid core, Boston 

have something for everyone, and a very exciting future.
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WELCOME TO
 THE DARK SIDE

GREAT 
SOUTHERN
LAND

Elmar’s in the Swan Valley have been celebrating German 

food and beer culture in its pastoral surrounds since 2005. 

As such, all of their beers are brewed in accordance with 

the Reinheitsgebot, the German purity law of 1516, which 

states that only water, malt and hops can be used in beer 

production – they didn’t know about yeast yet!

Continuing this tradition, Elmar’s are releasing a Schwarzbier 

for WA Beer Week. This dark Lager style has origins in the 

Middle Ages, and it’s a style that suits Australia’s cooler months, 

particularly on tap near an open fire.

Elmar’s Schwarzbier pours black with garnet highlights and 

a creamy brown head, and while it’s appearance, thanks to a 

range of dark malt, appears full, the cool fermenting lager yeast 

provides a clean length and refreshing, crisp finish. Drinkers will 

be welcomed with bready notes, cola and subtle chocolate, as 

intriguing leather and tobacco transit throughout.
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A NEW VIEW
The team at Shelter had a keen focus for their core range beers, 

launching with a range that was varied and creative but with a 

focus on pleasing all manner of tastes as well. Since their inception, 

the brewing team have been tirelessly pumping out a very solid 

core range which includes a Summer Sour (4.0%), a West Coast 

style IPA (6.8%), a ‘juicy’ mid-strength XPA (3.5%), a classically 

crisp lager (4.2%) and a malt-driven Red Ale (5.5%), all featuring 

on tap at the brewery with the Summer Sour, XPA, IPA and lager 

available in cans for takeaways and wider distribution.

Shelter has a struck a fine balance with their core beer offering; 

approachability and sessionability are arguably key, but food 

and venue experience are a big part of the Shelter equation too. 

Quality produce is sourced locally and cooked properly with a 

menu that creatively enforces modern, brewery style dining. The 

beers integrate perfectly with that dining model, and so too with 

the picturesque setting of the Busselton foreshore, contributing to 

and progressing the greater South West craft beer experience.

But the focus isn’t all core range for Shelter, now that they’ve 

found their feet and have established themselves as capable 

brewers, they can start to look at exploring with experimental 

beers and pumping out smaller, limited batches on the reg. It 

was just a matter of time before punters could indulge in said 

beers from the brewing team at Shelter who, within 6 months of 

opening, have released what most would hope is the first of many 

one-offs; a Double XPA brazenly laced with unctuous squid ink.

Shelters Squid Ink XXPA is inspired by the iconic Busselton 

Jetty, which is not only situated within the breweries front yard 

but is also famously a great spot for throwing out a line and 

hooking a few squid. Shelter’s relationship with the Jetty and 

the surrounding foreshore is unique, so a beer inspired by that 

relationship is not only fitting, but delicious too!

Pouring a mildly hazy ruby hue with a lacey white head, notes 

of citrus, grapefruit and pine roll out of the glass. Squid ink, 

despite its piquant flavour, plays a supporting role to hops in 

this clean and refreshing ale with just a touch of salty character 

present on the nose, reminiscent of beachside sea spray. On 

tasting, some moreish umami character is present upfront but is 

quickly overridden by fresh citrus and pine, bolstered by gentle 

malt character and a savoury finish. A lasting but integrated 

bitterness is carried by a fine, champagne-like carbonation 

that finishes long and full of flavour.

Shelter Brewing Co has truly hit the ground running since their 

much anticipated opening, proving they have the ability to not 

only brew a lot of beer, but to a high quality and with a creative 

pulse too. If their solid core range, along with the ambitious 

and well put together Squid Ink XXPA are anything to go by, 

South West punters and tourists alike can look forward to a 

future that includes Shelter Brewing as a driving force behind 

quality and creative craft beer in Busselton.

Shelter Brewing Co opened the doors to their modern 

and ambitious brewery, located on the idyllic Busselton 

Foreshore in November 2020 and with it received plenty 

of attention not only from keen local punters, but those 

nationwide who flagged the South West brewers as serious 

players in the WA craft beer scene. 
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